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TECHNICAL DATA

Geocel Plumbers Putty
®

Non-setting putty for sanitary joints
Geocel® Plumbers Putty is a ready mixed and ready to use
permanently flexible, non-setting joint sealant formulated for general
use. it is ideal for sealing sanitary joints, guttering and down pipes,
and for bedding in sinks and vanity units.

SURFACE PREPARATION
Ensure that all surfaces are clean, sound and free from grease.
Wipe with a clean cloth followed by a final wipe with a small piece
of Geocel® Plumbers Putty.

Geocel® Plumbers Putty is easy to use and has good adhesion
properties to a wide variety of substrates including metal, PVC,
vitreous enamels and ceramics. It can also be overpainted and is
compatible with most common cleaning fluids.

APPLICATION
To seal spigot and socket joints: Assemble joint, ensuring the spigot
is correctly positioned. Tightly pack back of the joint with untarred
hemp. Press Geocel® Plumbers Putty firmly into the joint until the
void is completely filled. Smooth off to give a professional finish.

• Fast, easy and safe to use
• Permanently flexible
• Watertight

Used as a bedding mastic: Apply even bead of Geocel® Plumbers
Putty to one component, position and secure second component.
CLEANING
Remove excess Geocel® Plumbers Putty from surfaces with a putty
knife or by rubbing off with another piece of putty.

• Non-cracking
• Can be overpainted
PRINCIPAL APPLICATIONS
Geocel Plumbers Putty is ideal for:®

• Sealing spigot and socket joints
• Use on guttering and downpipes
• Bedding in of sinks and vanity unit
• Sanitary joints subject to vibration or a small degree of movement
• Bedding waste grills in sinks and basins
• Providing a seepage seal in non-pressurised situations
• Many other uses around the home, boat or caravan
TECHNICAL DATA
Form	Smooth air free paste
Storage Life

12 months in original containers stored
between 5°C and 23°C

Colour

Light beige

Specification writers: These values are not intended for use in
preparing specifications. Please contact your local Geocel® Sales
Representative prior to writing specifications on this product.

Sherwin-Williams, Thorncliffe Park, Chapeltown, Sheffield, S35 2YP
Tel: 01752 202060 Fax: 01752 202065

PACKAGING
Geocel® Plumbers Putty is available in 750g tubs packed in
boxes of 12.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
Health and Safety data sheets available on request.
TECHNICAL SERVICE
For further technical information, advice on suitability for specific
applications, or detailed Health and Safety information, contact
Geocel® Technical Service.
Important Note: The information contained herein is offered in good faith and
is believed to be accurate. However, because conditions and methods of use of our
products are beyond our control, this information should not be used in substitution
for customer’s tests to ensure that Geocel’s products are safe, effective and fully
satisfactory for the intended end use. Suggestions of use shall not be taken as
inducements to infringe any patent.
Geocel’s sole warranty is that the product will meet the Geocel sales specifications in
effect at the time of shipment.
Your exclusive remedy for breach of such warranty is limited to refund of purchase
price or replacement of any product shown to be other than as warranted.
Geocel specifically disclaims any other express or implied warranty of fitness for a
particular purpose or merchantability.
Geocel disclaims liability for any incidental or consequential damages.

www.geocel.co.uk

